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Because toolkits for developing
process groups do not allow applica-
tions to issue reliable multicasts to
multiple groups, a new development
model distinguishing between groups
as logical addressing mechanisms and
reliable communication primitives is
needed to create reliable distributed
applications.
The design of structuring concepts that facil-itate development of reliable and complexapplications and implementation of associ-ated mechanisms is today one of the most
important research tasks in computer science. In this
context, the 1970s saw the emergence of transactional
computing [1], while the 1980s saw the emergence of
group communication. This short article describes a
group-based system, showing that transaction-based
systems and group-based systems are not antithetical.
More precisely, we show that adequate group com-
munication can support a specific class of transac-
tions in asynchronous distributed systems.
A transaction is a sequence of operations on
objects (or on data items) that satisfies the following
three properties:
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• Atomicity, also called the all-or-nothing property,
requiring that either all the operations of the
transaction (on all the objects it accesses) are
performed, or none of them is performed;
• Permanence, requiring that, despite crashes, the
effect of the performed operations is permanent;
• Ordering, usually called serializability, requiring
that transactions appear to have been executed in
some sequential order.
While all-or-nothing and permanence properties
address fault-tolerance and are on each transaction
separately, the ordering property addresses concur-
rency and is expressed in terms of the set of commit-
ted transactions.
Groups were first introduced in the V-Kernel [4]
as a syntactical convenience to express one-to-many
communication structures and have subsequently
been seen as a convenient addressing mechanism.
Groups for addressing are widely used by the parallel
systems community (see, for example, the Parallel
Virtual Machine [PVM] package [6]). However, V-
Kernel and PVM addressing groups are adequate for
disseminating information only in fault-free environ-
ments, as they provide no delivery guarantees in case
of failures. Subsequently, the group paradigm has
been extended to include strong guarantee in the
presence of failures, an approach pioneered by the
Isis system [2]. These extensions have promoted the
use of groups as an abstraction to represent fault-tol-
erant services and have combined the group abstrac-
tion with various group multicast primitives.
Groups for Fault Tolerance
Fault tolerance in asynchronous distributed systems
can be achieved through replication. Implementa-
tion of fault-tolerant services relies on replication of
some deterministic process, a technique often called
the “state-machine approach’’ [11]. Replication of a
state machine can be hidden to its clients through
the fault-tolerant group abstraction. Such an abstrac-
tion presents two principal characteristics:
• A fault-tolerant group g names a set of processes
that share a common state; every member has a
copy of the common state. Because of process
crashes and recoveries, not all members of g are
necessarily operational at the same time. A mem-
ber of g recovering after a crash receives an up-to-
date copy of the state of the group g from any
operational member of g, an event called state
transfer.
• Update of the state of the group requires ade-
quate multicast primitives to ensure that the state
shared by the members of g is always consistent.
For sake of clarity, we decompose update proper-
ties of group multicast primitives into three sub-
properties: 
– A delivery permanence property defined on a group
taken individually;
– An all-or-none delivery property defined on multi-
ple groups; and
– An ordered delivery property defined on a set of
multicasts.
The degree of replication of a group g is based on
a worst-case analysis. Assume, for example, that
processes fail only by crashing, and that at any time,
at most f processes are simultaneously crashed. With
this assumption, a group of f + 1 members ensures
permanence of the group state—any time there is at
least one operational member in g. Actually, given
that at most f processes can be simultaneously
crashed, a group usually consists of 2f + 1 members.
This degree of replication ensures that at any time
the group contains a majority of operational mem-
bers—a condition required by the implementation
of the group multicast primitives defined in the fol-
lowing sections. From here on, we consistently
assume groups have 2f + 1 members and a maximum
of f simultaneous crashed processes.
Single group multicast with delivery permanence
property. Consider the multicast of message m to
the group g. It follows from the earlier discussion
that delivery of m is permanent in g only after a
majority of its members has delivered m. Thus, a
member of g should not deliver a message m before
a majority of its members has agreed to deliver it.
This defines the delivery permanence property. More
precisely, the semantics associated with this proper-
ty are the following: Either a majority of g agrees to
deliver m—and consequently every operational
member of g eventually delivers m—or no member
of g delivers m.
1
We use SEND(m to {g}) to denote
the multicast of m to g with delivery permanence
semantics.
Multiple groups multicast with all-or-none delivery
property. While group-based systems have generally
considered multicasts to a single group, nothing pre-
vents us from extending the SEND primitive to mul-
tiple groups. This step is important in making
explicit the link between group communication and
transactions. A transaction aggregates operations on
multiple objects. So, if every object is replicated and
managed by a fault-tolerant group, a transaction
operates on multiple groups. Consequently, if a mes-
sage m aggregates the operations of a transaction,
message m has to be multicast to all the groups con-
cerned by the transaction described by m.
Given two groups g and g', we define SEND (m to
{g,g'}) by the following property: Either a majority of
g and a majority of g' agree to deliver m—and conse-
quently all operational members of g and g' eventu-
ally deliver m—or none of the members of g or of g'
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1 This property—also called “majority agreement’’ (see F. Cristian’s article in
this special section)—is close to uniform reliable multicast [8]. However,
uniform reliable multicast is defined in a static system model in which
processes do not recover after a crash. Group-based systems consider a
dynamic system model in which processes can join the computation and
recover after a crash.
delivers m. This all-or-none delivery property links
groups g and g'. Either the state of g and the state of
g' are permanently updated by m, or neither of the
states is updated (e.g., see [10]).
Multicast with global total order property. The
SEND primitive can be extended by an ordering
property. We denote TO-SEND the SEND primitive
with an additional global totally ordered delivery prop-
erty. Consider two messages m1 and m2, TO-
SEND(m1 to {...}) and TO-SEND(m2 to {...}), and let
pi and pj be two processes that deliver both m1 and
m2. Then pi and pj deliver m1 and m2 in the same
order.
2
Most existing group-based systems provide only a
total order multicast primitive to one single group
(e.g., TO-SEND (m to {g}). Total order multicasts 
to multiple groups (e.g., TO-SEND(m to {g,g'}) per-
mits  extension of such systems to address the group
communication requirements of transactional
applications.
From group communication to transactions. Consid-
er a classical transaction that transfers $1,000 from
bank account #1 to bank account #2. To achieve
fault tolerance, assume that each bank account is
replicated on several nodes, and assume that every
replica is managed by a process. Let g1 be the fault-
tolerant group of processes that manage bank
account #1, and let g2 be the fault-tolerant group of
processes that manage bank account #2. The two
operations (withdrawal and deposit) can be aggre-
gated into a single message by defining m as: (remove
$1,000 from account #1; add $1,000 to account #2).
When a process in g1 delivers m, it removes $1,000
from the bank account it manages; when a process
in g2 delivers m, it adds $1,000 to the bank account
it manages. In this distributed setting, the money
transfer transaction can be expressed as TO-
SEND(m to {g1,g2}):
• The all-or-none delivery property of TO-SEND(m to
{g1,g2}) corresponds to the transaction all-or-noth-
ing atomicity property. Updates (money transfer)
described by message m are taken into account by
both or neither of the two objects (bank
accounts);
• The delivery permanence property, ensured on g1 and
on g2, corresponds to the transaction perma-
nence property. Processes in g1 and in g2 deliver
m only if a majority of g1 and a majority of g2
have agreed to deliver m. This property ensures
permanence of the update defined by m; and 
• The total ordering delivery property of TO-SEND
ensures the serializability property of transac-
tions.
Due to space limitations, other properties of
transactions, such as unilateral abort, are not con-
sidered here. Notice that implementation of the
permanence property usually requires some infor-
mation to be logged into permanent storage (e.g.,
on disk). No such logging technique is needed here
because permanence is ensured by replication.
The multicast primitive TO-SEND (m to {g1,g2, .
. . ,gn}) implements a transaction t on a set of n fault-
tolerant objects managed by the groups g1, g2, . . .
,gn, respectively. Operations of t are aggregated into
message m. When comparing this TO-SEND primi-
tive with traditional implementations of transac-
tions, it is worth noting that the TO-SEND primitive
integrates data locking, data update, and atomic
commitment in a single operation. This primitive is
more efficient than the traditional multistep imple-
mentation of the same transaction and, consequent-
ly, makes group communication an attractive
implementation alternative for a specific class of
transactions in distributed systems. 
Conclusion
Most existing systems restrict multicast primitives 
to a single group at a time. This restriction 
simplifies the implementation but also obscures 
the link between group-based systems and transac-
tional systems. Aggregating operations in one 
message and providing multicast primitives to multi-
ple groups make the link visible. Multicasting 
to multiple groups is available in the Totem system
[9], where delivery order of two messages is deter-
mined from the messages themselves (called born-
order in Totem). Nonborn-ordered implementations
are also possible [7] and are valuable in settings
where the group members might trigger unilateral
aborts. 
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2Chandra and Toueg showed that the total order broadcast problem is equiv-
alent to the consensus problem [3] and thus subject to the Fischer-Lynch-
Paterson impossibility result about solving consensus in an asynchronous
system (in which message transmission delays are not bounded) [5]. These
problems are solvable, however, in an asynchronous system augmented with
(even unreliable) failure detectors [3].
Transactions based 
on group communication 
primitives represent an 
important step toward extending the power 
and generality of group communication 
as a broad distributed computing discipline.
Despite the success of existing group communica-
tion primitives for asynchronous systems, there is still
room for versatile systems better suited to users’
needs. Introduction of transactions based on group
communication primitives represents an important
step toward extending the power and generality of
group communication as a broad distributed com-
puting discipline for designing and implementing
reliable applications.
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